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Frederick Gift - Largest Ever 
Bridgewater College has received a million 
dollar gift commitment from Mr. V. L. Frederick, 
a Northern Virginia businessman, President 
Wayne F. Geisert has announced. 
Mr. Frederick, owner of V. L. Frederick Co., 
Contractors-Engineers in Arlington, is a business­
man who expresses strong beliefs in Christian 
higher education. In his youth, Mr. Frederick 
attended Hebron Seminary, which later became 
associated with Bridgewater College. This ex­
perience, he indicated, made a lasting impression 
on his life, and he wished to do what he could 
to strengthen Bridgewater. 
James L. Keeler, general chairman of the First 
Century Completion Fund, the eight million 
dollar campaign currently being conducted by 
Bridgewater College, said, "This generous com­
mitment is extremely encouraging to all of us 
who are working on behalf of Bridgewater Col­
lege. One of our prime objectives is that of 
strengthening Bridgewater for its second 100 
years of educational service. Mr. Frederick's 
magnificent commitment goes a long way toward 
helping meet that goal. We are confident others 
will join us and him in the important task of 
undergirding Bridgewater now and in the years 
ahead." 
Mr. Keeler, an alumnus and trustee of Bridge­
water College, is managing partner of the Harrison­
burg accounting firm of Keeler, Phibbs and Co. 
President Geisert said, "We are very grateful 
for the gift and for the faith which it demon­
strates in Bridgewater. It is a lift for the spirits 
as well as a boost to our First Century Com­
pletion Fund effort. Mr. Frederick deserves the 
sincerest thanks of all of us who are associated 
with the college-alumni, students, parents, 
friends-for his generosity and for the challenge 
to all of us which his commitment represents." 
The First Century Completion Fund program 
is designed to bring together eight million dollars 
in gift resources to Bridgewater College by I 980-
81, the centennial year. 
To date, 3,944 individuals, corporations, and 
foundations have given or pledged a total of 
$4,532,657 toward meeting these objectives. 
Challenge Grants Aim.To Increase Giving 
Two anonymous alumni each have contributed 
$10,000 challenge grants to encourage greater 
participatiun in the Annual Fund. 
The two grants are separate challenges, and 
the procedure for meeting each is different. One 
of the $ I 0.000 challenges is directed to those 
alumni who did not participate in last year's 
Annual Fund, while the other is designed for 
those alumni who did support Bridgewater last 
year. 
The challenge for those alumni who did not 
participate last year has been established to 
increase the number and percentage of alumni 
donors. Because of this, it is based on the per­
centage of' increase of alumni contributors to the 
Annual Fund. For example, for every one per­
cent increase in the number of alumni supporters, 
the challenger will contribute $2,500 of the 
$ I 0,000 challenge. An increase of.four percent 
in the number of alumni donors would meet the 
challenge, and the challenger will contribute 
the total $ I 0.000. Meeting the challenge would 
boost the amount of alumni participation in the 
Annual Fund from 27.1 percent last year to at 
least 31.1 percent this year. A rise of 4% would 
place Bridgewater among the leaders in alumni 
participation in the state. This is significant 
because alumni giving sets the pace for all other 
sources of support. 
The $ I 0,000 challenge for alumni who 
supported Bridgewater last year is designed to 
match aollar for dollar increased giving from 
alumni this year. An alumnus who increases his 
or her gift will have the amount of increase 
matched up to a tot3] of $500 for each individual 
gift during this fiscal year-July I, 1978-June 30, 
1979. Increased gifts to the College since July I 
will be included. 
In commenting on the reason for making these 
challenges to the alumni, one of the challengers 
said, "The recent growth in alumni participation 
is a source of great pride to all of us. We must 
keep improving our showing to bring us among 
the leaders in alumni associations nationally in 
our endorsement of our alma mater." 
The annual Alumni Fund is planned by the 
Alumni Gifts Committee, which is chaired by 
W. Wallace Hatcher, '55. The Alumni Fund
program is part of the First Century Completion
Fund development program, Bridgewater's
campaign to raise $8 million by the end of its
centennial year in 1981. Specifically, alumni are
encouraged to support the educational budget
since student tuition and income from endowment
fall short of meeting these expenses.
Hylton Heads Area Solicitation 
RONALD HYLTON 
Heading up the local business and profes­
sional campaign this year is Ronald I. Hylton, 
'64, vice president and manager of the Harrison­
burg offices of Virginia National Bank. Mr. 
Hylton will be directing the work of more than 
65 volunteers who will solicit funds for capital 
contributions from their associates in the 
Harrisonburg-Rockingham County business 
and professional community. The solicitation will 
get underway with a kick-off breakfast in late 
November with a report luncheon to be held in 
mid-December. 
A native of Roanoke who had four years of 
experience in the U.S. Air Force before entering 
college, Mr. Hylton accepted a position as a 
trainee with the First National Bank of Harri­
sonburg following his college graduation. He 
served as assistant cashier and assistant vice 
president before his promotion to his present 
position. He is a graduate of Virginia-Maryland 
Bankers School and the Rutgers University 
Stonier Graduate School of Banking in New 
Brunswick, N.J. A thesis he wrote during that 
course of study, "The Impact of Recent Bank 
Failures on Federal Banking Regulations," was 
among 12 Stonier theses published in 1977 by 
Rutgers Press. 
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BC MOVES FORWARD 
We had already in mind to comment on the 
good news that Bridgewater College's enrollment 
this fall was a near record 900, a dramatic increase 
over last year's 829, when the news of the startling 
upset victory against heavily favored Hampden­
Sydney in last Saturday's football contest rattled 
the windows. 
In fact, Bridgewater has had a string of 
successes in just the short month since school 
began. The reversal in the past several years of a 
long, slow trend downward in enrollment is the 
result of imaginative and sophisticated "selling" of 
the college to high school seniors. There is 
definitely a place in American education for the 
small, private liberal arts college, and those 
colleges that are making a determined effort to 
present their ca!:;e are amply justifyinf not only 
their effort, but also their plaee. We are happy to 
see Bridgewater in such a prosperous condition. 
That is good news enough, but only last 
Thursday came the anno�mcement that Arlington 
businessman V. L. Frederick has made a 
commitment to give $1 million to Bridgewater 
College's First Century Completion Fund. As the 
college was founded in 1880, there are two more 
years to raise the approximately $3.5 million 
remaining to meet the goal, and Mr. Frederick's 
gift will certainly lift the spirits of the volunteers 
who are soliciting, as much as it will increase the 
total (now $4.5 million) contributed so far. 
Then on Saturday Bridgewater played its 
traditional rival, Hampden-Sydney, which 
routinely wins these football contests. Maybe it was 
the increased enrollment, maybe it was that 
million-dollar gift, maybe it was something else, 
but the underdogs won, 10-9, in a game decided in 
the last 38 seconds when defensive back Ron 
Hubbard intercepted a pass for a two-point after­
touchdown conversion. Had the pass been 
completed, Bridgewater would have lost by that 
one-point margin. What a movie-script finish! 
All things considered, the sunshine over 
Bridgewater must be looking better than ever these 
days. 
Mr. Hylton has been active in community 
and college affairs, having served as treasurer 
of the Harrisonburg Kiwanis Club, as treasurer 
of the Alumni Association, and the United Fund. 
He has also served previously in the business 
and professional campaign. He and his wife, the 
former Jean Young, have three children and live 
in Bridgewater. 
Support for Bridgewater has been growing 
each year as more and more persons come to 
appreciate the contributions that Bridgewater 
College and its graduates make to the area. 
Many graduates move into positions of leader­
ship in the local area and serve it in many ways, 
both professionally and in volunteer efforts. 
The local business and professional com­
munity has traditionally been asked to provide 
support for capital projects at the College. The 
major capital project in the 8 by '80 program is 
the swimming pool addition to the gymnasium. 
It is hoped that construction will begin on this 
project in late spring. 
On The Cantpus 
Near Record Enrollment; 
F acuity Appointments 
The fall term opened with a near record 
enrollment and several new faculty members on 
hand to greet the arriving students. 894 students, 
up from 829 the year before, enrolled for the fall 
term. 288 of these were members of the fresh­
man class. 
New faculty members include Thomas M. 
Kinder, professor of physical education and 
director of athletics. Dr. Kinder has been on the 
faculty of Armstrong State College in Savannah, 
Georgia, since 1970. A graduate of Morris 
Harvey College in Charleston, W.Ya., he holds an 
M.S. degree with a major in physical education
from Marshall University in Huntington, W. Ya.,
and a doctor of education degree from George
Peabody College in Nashville, Tennessee. He
succeeds James A. Reedy, who accepted appoint­
ment as head of the physical education depart­
ment at Georgia Institute of Technology.
Janet W. Stevens and Jean K. Perry have 
joined the home economics department faculty. 
Mrs. Stevens has taught home economics at 
Montevideo High School and occupational food 
service at the Massanutten Vocational Technical 
Center. She is president of the Virginia Home 
Economics Teachers Association and a member 
of the Virginia Vocational Association Executive 
Board. She holds a B.S. from the University of 
Maryland, an M.Ed. from James Madison 
University, and has also studied at Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University. 
Miss Perry holds a B.S. degree from John 
Brown University in Arkansas and an M.S. 
from the University of Arkansas, where she held 
a research assistantship. 
Lawrence E. Zehring has been appointed in­
terim faculty member in the department of music 
for the current academic year. He holds a B.A. 
degree from The College of the Ozarks, Clarks­
ville, Ark., an M.M. from Tulsa University, and 
has done graduate work at Northeastern State 
College in Tahlequah, Okla., at the Crane School 
of Music in Potsdam, N.Y., and at Westminster 
Choir College in Princeton, N.J. He has served 
as director of vocal and choral music and was 
music department chairman at Saranac Lake 
High School. For the past year he was a member 
of the Gregg Smith Singers, a sixteen voice pro­
fessional chorus, with recordings by Columbia 
and Yox. 
Two part-time faculty members have also 
joined the staff. Joan Graybill Horst, a graduate 
of Eastern Mennonite College, holds a master's 
degree from Pennsylvania State University, and 
is teaching English. Anne Nielsen, who holds a 
B.S. and M.A. from the University of North 
Carolina, is teaching biology. 
MacPhail Directs G and S Productions 
Ralph MacPhail, Jr., Bridgewater's drama professor and the Shenandoah 
Valley's most ardent Gilbert and Sullivan enthusiast, has had a rewarding 
year. 
This summer, Mr. MacPhail directed the Richmond Opera Company's 
production of The Pirates of Penzance. The Gilbert and Sullivan comic 
opera was presented outdoors at Dogwood Dell, an amphitheatre in Byrd 
Park that was overflowing with over 5,000 spectators during both evening 
performances. 
While in Richmond rehearsing The Pirates, which was accompanied by 
members of the Richmond Symphony Orchestra under the direction of 
L. Wayne Batty, Mr. MacPhail had the opportunity to research Gilbert and
Sullivan materials at the Virginia State Library. Part of his private G & S
collection also was on display at the Richmond Public Library during the
week of the production.
This fall the drama instructor will join music professors Jesse E. Hop kins and 
Thomas R. Thornley, Jr., to direct H.M.S. Pinafore during the Parents Day 
Weekend. One of the four performances of the Pinion Players Music De­
partment production will fall exactly one month short of the centenary of 
Pinafore's premiere in the United States on November 25, 1978. 
H. M.S. Pinafore has been performed numerous times at Bridgewater
College over the years, one of the earliest productions in 19 I 4, according to 
Dr. Robert K. Burns '16. The comic opera was last presented on the Cole 
Hall stage in 1962, under the direction of Professors Nelson T. Huffman and 
Philip E. Trout. 
The serious and prolonged illness of Mrs. 
Alice Wages, former director of financial aids, 
has led to several changes in assignment. J. Vern 
Fairchilds, Jr. has accepted appointment as as­
sistant dean for admissions and financial aids 
and Linda F. Glover will assume the position of 
director of admissions. Martha Anderson 
Armstrong, '77, has accepted appointment as as­
sistant director of financial aids. 
Dale E. Mekeel, who has served as assistant 
to the president since 1968, has accepted appoint­
ment as director of internships and associate in 
career planning. In that capacity, he will develop 
further the internship program at Bridgewater 
which gives students opportunities to intern in 
positions in business, industry, and government 
agencies, to gain on-the-job observation and a 
wide variety of experiences. He will work with 
Dr. Martha Thornton, coordinator of career 
planning, in assisting students to discover their 
values, formulate their career goals, and in­
vestigate career opportunities. Mr. Mekeel will 
also continue to coach debate and teach in the 
Department of Sociology. 
A new addition to the development staff is 
Dean G.Kinley, '75, who has accepted appoint­
ment as assistant director of development. In this 
assignment he will carry major responsibilities for 
alumni relations as well as for the annual fund 
endeavor. Mr. Kinley has served on the staff of 
the Harrisonburg Daill' News-Record since his 
graduation. 
Three admissions counselors have been added 
to the staff this fall. All 1978 graduates, they are 
Chris Carmon, Mary Jo Flory, and Curt 
Rowland. Mary Jo is the daughter of Wendall, 
'40, and Marie Mason Flory '46. They succeed 
Jeannie Miller, '77, Jeff Heppard, '74, and 
Michael Scales, '75. 
Promotions 
Dr. John W. Martin, Jr., '44, has been named 
chairman of the Department of Chemistry, 
succeeding Dr. Lowell Heisey who will continue 
as a full-time faculty member in the sciences. Dr. 
Martin joined the Bridgewater faculty in 1961, 
having served as a faculty member of Butler 
University for nine years prior to returning to his 
alma mater. 
Professor Mary LeMar Rushton has 
succeeded Anna Mae Myers as chairman of the 
home economics department. Miss Myers has 
returned to private business. Mrs. Rushton, who 
was married to James A. Rushton over the 
summer, has been a member of the faculty since 
1971. 
Professor Thomas R. Thornley, Jr. has 
accepted appointment as chairman of the music 
department. Mr. Thornley, who is nearing com­
pletion on his doctoral work from the University 
of Virginia, succeeds Professor Philip E. Trout, 
currently on sabbatical leave. 
Dr. L. Michael Hill has been promoted to full 
professor in the department of biology. He holds 
a B.S. degree from Alabama College, an M.S. 
from Tennessee Technological University, and 
Ph.D. from the University of New Hampshire. 
He has been a member of the faculty since 1972. 
Trout on Sabbatical Leave 
Professor Philip E. Trout is on sabbatical 
leave this year. During the summer he attended 
workshops at the Westminster Choir College in 
choral arranging, art songs, and master teachers 
of voice. This term he is taking courses in music 
history and electronic music at the University of 
Virginia. 
Replogle Attends Workshops 
Jacob Replogle, director of the Reuel B. 
Pritchett Museum, was a participant in a Smith­
sonian Institute Workshop entitled, "Principles 
of Conservation and Preventive Care," held in 
August. 
Last winter he attended a workshop on 
"Developing, Managing, and Maintaining Col­
lections," which concentrated on curatorial 
responsibilities in history, science, and art 
museums. 
Heisey Directs Institute 
Dr. Lowell Heisey is directing a special 
institute this fall, "Pre-College Teacher Develop­
ment in Science Project," which is designed to 
provide special educational opportunities for 
elementary teachers. He is being assisted by Dr. 
Michael Hill and several elementary school 
teachers. This institute is being funded by the 
National Science Foundation. 
Kline Receives Award 
In June, Paul M. Kline, chairman of the art 
department, received the First and Merchants 
National Bank award for sculpture in an outdoor 
show sponsored by the Roanoke Fine Arts 
Center as part of its 9th Roanoke Valley Festival 
in the Park. 
He also participated in the I 0th International 
Sculpture Conference May 31-J une 4 at York 
University in Toronto, Canada. 
Virginia Academy of Science Members 
Several Bridgewater College faculty members 
are actively participating in the Virginia Academy 
of Science this year. Dr. Dale V. Ulrich, dean of 
the College and professor of physics, is serving as 
president. Professor John E. White is a repre­
sentative to the Council on the Statistics Section. 
Dr. L. Michael Hill is a member of the Virginia 
Flora Committee. Its purpose is to study Virginia 
flora and to publish a comprehensive guide in­
cluding keys, species, and descriptions. Dr. 
William L. Mengebier has been appointed to a 
five-year term on the Research Committee. 
-CLASS NOTES
'IO's 
Gladys C. Hooker, '13. a mother of 
seven. with 13 grandsons and 13 grand­
daughters. is living in Belle Glade. Florida. 
She enjoys flowers and gardening. 
Muriel Raum,' 13. a retired occupational 
therapist. keeps busy with her volunteer 
services such as Red Cross and Travelers 
Aid. She lives in Alexandria. Virginia. 
Eunice Dasher McCoy, '15. is still mairyc 
taining the operation of McCoy's Grand :-
Theater in Moorefield. West Virginia. 
'20's 
J. Mayne Bennett, '23. is now a retired 
real estate broker. His wife, Fleta Fifer
Bennett, '20. is a teacher and housewife. 
They live in Delaware and have three 
children all of whom attended BridgewateL 
'30's 
R. Carlton Cupp, '30, is a retired teacher 
of agricultural education. He has been 
elected president of the Rockingham County 
Fair Association. 
F. Paul Brown, '32. is a retired archi­
tectural draftsman. He lives in Waynesboroi 
Virginia. 
Helen Dovel Andrew, '33, a retired 
teacher and librarian, enjoys her house 
plants. music and art. Her husband, Josiah,
'50. is a retired Methodist minister. They 
live in Middletown. Virginia. 
Lester S. Evans, '33. maintains his farm 
and is an insurance agent for Life & 
Casualty. He and his wife, Edna Mae. live· 
in Scherr. West Virginia. 
Paul G. Kline, '33. published in October. 
1977. a genealogy: Lel'i Mar's Descendants. 
Vera Woodie Mitchell, '33. and her 
husband, Earl, '32. are completing a two­
year volunteer service in Macedonian Mis­
sion. In September, 1978, they began an 
interim pastorate in Bethlehem Church 
near Boones Mill. Virginia. 
Frances Utz Moyers. '33, a homemaker. 
is also actively involved as a Sunday Schoof 
teacher and trustee of the Linville Creek , ' 
Church. Her husband, James W. Moyers, 
Sr., '32. is now a retired county adminis­
trator. They are living in Broadway. 
Helen Glick Pearcy, '33. and her hus-:.·. 
band. Cecil, are living in Washington. D.C., 
where he__is an apartmenLmanager at the · 
Watergate South and she is a clinical soc:ial 
worker in psychiatry. 
Christine Bowman Watt, '33, has retired 
after enjoying 22 years in public educatio.n 
as a teacher and librarian. She and her hus>, band. John, '30. own and operate an 
orchard, raising peaches and apples. Their ',,' 
sons have also enjoyed orchard work whil.e, :' 
growing up and their second son and his 
wife are partners with them now. They live 
in Gore. Virginia. 
Reverend Fred F. Dancy, '34. is in his 
50th year in the Church of the Brethren 
ministry. He has retired from pastoral 
duties. but continues preaching twice each.· 
month in the Peak Creek congregation near 
Sparta. North Carolina. 
Reverend Edgar S. Martin, '35, retired 
from the ministry. is now a real estate 
associate with Raymond E. Miller in 
Treasure Island. Florida. 
Dr. Mary Catherine Fultz, '36. enjoyed 
being one of the initial Friendship Force 
"ambassadors." having made a visit to 
Newcastle. England. She was also host on 
Virginia's first Friendship Force exchange 
between Richmond and Genoa, Italy. She 
teaches at Virginia Union University. 
Laurence A. Alley, '38. is president or' 
Alley. Williams. Carmen & King. Inc .. 
engineers and architects. His wife. Elizabet�. 
is the secretary-office manager for his 
company. They live in Elon College. North· 
Carolina. 
Melba Casey Pirkey, '38. is an attorney:· 
in Roanoke. Her special interests include ,-·, 
her new twin grandsons born March 10th. 
gardening and needlepoint. Her husband. 
Norman. retired from the C & P Telephone 
Company this year. 
'40's 
Mary Bradburne Rose, '42, and her hus­
band. Dr. Leslie N. Rose, Sr., reside in 
Richmond. He is a specialist in internal 
medicine. 
Margaret Mason Norton, '43. is the 
librarian at Sturgis Public Library. Her 
hobbies are her family, travel. and music. 
She and her husband, Rolland, have four 
children. They live in Bronson, Montana. 
Paul Pelcher, '43, maintains a medical 
practice while busy in civic and religious 
activities which include serving as a Bridge­
water College trustee. as a former moderator 
of his church district. and as chancellor of 
the Medical Society of Alabama. He and h_is 
wife, Esther Wilson Pelcher, '44, reside in 
Chatom and have four children. 
Eugene M. Rawley, '43. is the pasto� of, 
the Bible Fellowship Church in Largo, 
Florida. 
Dorothy White Steiner, '43, is a home­
maker and part time research assistant to 
her husband. Erich. a professor of botany 
at the University of Michigan. For two 
years she worked as an aid in an enrichment 
program in the public schools in Ann Arbor. 
Rev. Carl H. Zigler, '43. is chaplain and 
director of religious activities for long term 
care of the aging at the Brethren Home in 
New Oxford. Pennsylvania. 
Floyd H. Mitchell, '44. received the 
Doctor of Ministry degree in commence­
ment ceremonies of Bethany Theological 
Seminary on June 4. 1978. He is the third 
of the Mitchell brothers to receive a doctor­
ate. S. Earl Mitchell, '32. has an honorary 
Doctor of Divinity from Bridgewater. and 
Olden D. Mitchell, '35. has a Doctor of 
Ministry degree from Bethany Seminary. 
Floyd's son. Glenn. also graduated this year 
from Bethany with a Master of Theology 
degree. 
John W. Gosnell, '48. is a professor of 
sociology at Chowan College in North 
Carolina. His wife. Barbara Dove Gosnell, 
'49. is the assistant cataloger for Chowan. 
They live in Murfreesboro. North Carolina 
and have two children. 
Susan Fike Pletcher, '48. taught elemen­
tary education several years before becoming 
a homemaker and mother of four. Her hus­
band. William. is a physician at the Elkhart 
Clinic in Elkhart. Indiana. The family spent 
two weeks in the Dominican Republic last 
year. participating in a Christian medical 
work camp. 
Leon W. Rhodes, '48. manages the col­
lege book store on the Bridgewater campus. 
He and his wife. JoAnn. have two children. 
one of whom is a BC freshman. 
Lois C. Shank, '48. is teaching for thP 
Washington County Board of Education in 
Hagerstown. Maryland. 
'50's 
Dr. John T. Glick, '50. recently com­
pleted continuing education requirements to 
retain active membership in the American 
Academy of Family Physicians. He is a 
practicing physician in Broadway. Virginia. 
John K. Gott, '50. published a 511-page 
book, entitled Fauquier Coun1_1· in 1he 
Rel'olwion. 
Dr. Chester Z. Keller, '50. was named 
the first Distinguished Teaching Professor 
for 1977-78 by Central Washington Univer­
sity in Ellensburg, Washington. The honor 
carried with it a $1,000.00 award. 
Herbert L. Ridder, '51. has accepted a 
position as senior engineer with Greiner 
Engineering Sciences, Inc., in Baltimore. He 
and his wife. Ruth Stull Ridder, '51. reside 
in Ellicott City. Maryland. 
The construction firm of R. G. Reeves,
'52. of Bridgewater. has recently received a 
bronze award and three awards of excellence 
in a metal design competition sponsored by 
National Steel Products Co. 
Henry B. Carey, '53. is president of 
Carey International Truck Sales in Staun­
ton. His wife, Nancy. is secretary-treasurer 
for the company. They have one child, 
Susan. 
Donald R. Huffman, '53, has been 
appointed to the position of executive vice 
president, Miles-Sankyo Company, Ltd. 
He and his family plan to relocate to Tokyo 
from Bristol. Indiana. He has been director 
of systems marketing for the Clinical 
Laboratory Products of the Ames Division 
of Miles Laboratories. 
Arnold D. Jenkins, '53, is an under­
writing superintendent for the State Farm 
Insurance Company. His wife. Dicie 
Carpenter Jenkins, '50, is teaching at 
Garner Elementary School. They live in 
Winter Haven, Florida. 
Otis D. Kitchen, '53, an associate pro­
fessor of music at Elizabethtown College. 
has been involved in a number of band 
festivals. as conductor and adjudicator. He 
directs the Lancaster Youth Symphony. the 
Elizabethtown College Band. Jazz Band. 
and various ensembles, and serves as an 
organist-choir director for St. Paul's United 
Methodist Church in Lancaster. He plans to 
present a paper at the international meeting 
of the Society for the Promotion of Wind 
Music in Trossingen, West Germany. in 
November. He recently served as an adjudi­
cator for the International Concert Band 
Festival in Mexico City. 
Helen Bowman Moore, '53, is an asso­
ciate professor of psychology at James 
Madison University. Her husband, Kent, 
also is employed by JMU as an associate 
professor of physics. 
William P. Robertson, '53. is a mathe­
matics curriculum specialist for the Fairfax 
County Public School system at the 
Willston Instructional Center in Falls 
Church. 
Mary Lee Wampler Spangler, '53. is a 
homemaker and nursery school teacher. Her 
husband. Dr. Martin 0. L. Spangler, '50. is 
a professor of chemistry at Elizabethtown 
College. They have four children. 
Olive Wise, '53. is a family nurse 
practitioner for the Bakersville Medical 
Center in North Carolina. while also 
managing to be a foster parent to two 
children. 
Betty Halterman Kline, '55, was named 
director of mental health services for the 
Mental Health/ Mental Retardation Services 
Board of Staunton, Waynesboro. and 
Augusta County on July I. The position in-
valves responsibility for the clinical and pro­
grammatic administration of outpatient. 
aftercare. crisis information. outreach, 
consultation. education and substance abuse 
services as well as responsibility for the 
Board's contractual Hotline and Halfway 
Housing services. She had previously been 
director of the outpatient clinic for five 
years. In May and June. she participated 
in an eight-week course at the University of 
Virginia Forensic Psychiatry Clinic. _jointly 
sponsored by University of Virginia and the 
State Department of Mental Health/ Mental 
Retardation. The seminar was geared toward 
assisting community mental health profes­
sionals to improve services to the courts. 
Bennett G. Miller, Jr., '56. has a 
private dentistry practice in Maryland. He 
and his wife. Carol Ann. have four children. 
Helen Wind Robinson, '56. has been 
tutoring French and studying library science. 
She received her MLS in May and is now 
employed as a school librarian in Hamden. 
Connecticut. She and her husband. Fred. 
an English Professor at Yale. have two 
children. a daughter entering Williams 
College and a son entering high school. 
Reverend Forest 0. Wells, '56. has been 
elected chairman for the 1979 Southern 
Conference. United Church of Christ. 
Ministers Conference. His wife. Lillian 
Wimmer Wells, '57. was accepted into the 
Alpha Rho Chapter. Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society International for Outstanding 
Women Educators. They live in Virginia 
Beach. 
Jesse Marion Wampler, '57. is an asso­
ciate professor at the Georgia Institute of 
Technology in Atlanta. He and his wife. 
Eileen. have two daughters. 
Kermon Thomasson, '58. is acting 
editor of Messenger. the monthly denomi­
national magazine for the Church of the 
Brethren. 
Robert R. Compher, '59. and his wife, 
Priscilla. have been living in Manila for the 
past three years following 11 years in Viet­
nam as missionaries. After two years of 
language and cultural learning. they have 
been preparing and teaching laymen Bible 
classes with the purpose of using these 
trained laymen to witness and teach home 
Bible classes to start new churches. They 
have four children and will soon relocate to 
Huntsville. Alabama. for a furlough year. 
'60's 
Rev. Don Jordan, '60. moved to Fort 
Wayne. Indiana. where he is serving as pastor 
for nurture of the Beacon Heights Church of 
the Brethren. 
Marjorie Corbin Kehoe, '61, has been 
promoted to head of the Dietary and Com­
modity Branch in the Foodservice Division 
of the U.S. Navy Food Service Systems 
Office, Washington. D.C. Working as the 
supervisory home economist and branch 
head, her key responsibilities include chair­
man of the Armed Forces Recipe Service 
Committee. Navy voting member of the 
Armed Forces Product Evaluation Com­
mittee and editor of Nav1· Foodservice. the 
quarterly publication for Navy enlisted 
dining facilities worldwide. Additionally, she 
directs development and analysis of the 
Atlantic and Pacific Fleet Subsistence 
Requisitioning guides and furnishes criteria 
for sizing ships' stowage spaces for sub­
sistence. In her spare time, she enjoys 
cooking. writing for the community news­
letter. knitting and gardening. She. her 
husband Edward, and son Michael. live in 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
Wilfred L. Fulcher, '61, is a division 
manager of sales for Heinz U.S.A. in Pitts­
burgh. He and his wife, Nancy. live in 
Columbia, South Carolina. 
James Longenecker, '63, psychologist for 
Rockingham schools for the past six years. 
has resigned to join another former Rock­
ingham administrator. John Honeycutt, 
in a regional program at Fredericksburg. 
His wife. Vivian Stone Longenecker, '64. 
has been a second grade teacher at Keezle­
town and also is resigning. She will teach 
second grade in Fredericksburg this fall. 
Charles (Jim) Fleck, '64, has been an 
assistant principal at South Florence High 
School since its opening in 1975. In 
January, 1978, he became a sales repre­
sentative for Southern Living-Progressive 
Farmer. He and his wife, Anne, are living in 
Florence, South Carolina. 
Diane V. Brown, '66, accepted a position 
as area consumer management specialist for 
Iowa State Extension Service serving 10 
counties. She received her M.S. at the 
University of Maryland in 1975 in manage­
ment consumer studies. 
Dr. J. Samuel Zigler, Jr., '68. is a staff 
fellow doing research at the National In­
stitute of Health in Bethesda. Maryland. His 
wife, Janet Simpson Zigler, '69, received her 
law degree from the University of North 
Carolina and passed the Maryland bar ex­
amination in February. They live in 
Kensington. Maryland. 
'70's 
Sgt. Robert L. Anderson, '70, is now 
serving his 9th year in the U.S. Air Force as 
a command vehicle authorization specialist 
and is currently assigned to TAC Head­
quarters. Langley Air Force Base. His wife. 
Nancy Fitzgerald Anderson, '68, is teaching 
I Ith grade English at Warwick High School 
in Newport News. 
Lowell H. Good, '70. is working as a 
psychotherapist for the Brevard County 
Mental Health Center in Cocoa, Florida. 
and is also on the adjunct faculty of the 
psychology dept. at the Florida Institute 
of Technology. 
Navy Lieutenant Dana K. Law, Jr., '70. 
public affairs officer of Navy Reserve Patrol 
Squadron 68 (VP-68). recently returned 
from deployment in the Mediterranean. He 
and his wife. Cheryl. arc based at Naval Air 
Station. Patuxent River. Maryland. 
Captain David E. Annin, '71. became 
ROTC instructor at the University of 
Toledo in Ohio in September. 1978. 
James M. Hall, Jr., '71. works for VPI 
& SU in the electronics shop with the 
chemistry department. He and his wife have 
two daughters and live in Radford. 
Rufus C. Huffman, M .D., '71. has com­
pleted his residency in Family Practice and 
in July. 1978. opened a family practice office 
in Bridgewater. He is also serving as the 
college physician. 
Marilyn Wampler Johnson, '71. has re­
ceived her M.S. Ed. from Kansas Univer­
sity. She is presently a substitute teacher in 
Mifflinburg. Pennsylvania. 
Sara on a F. Minnich. '71. has accepted a 
position at Patrick AFB. Florida. as a posi­
tion classification specialist. She received an 
M.S.Ed. in Guidance and Counseling from 
Eastern Illinois University in May. 
Rick Rizzuto, '71. has been named 
manager of the Technical Support Depart­
ment of Organon Diagnostics. a manufac­
turer of ethical and bulk pharmaceuticals 
and diagnostic products. Rick _joined 
Organon as an associate research biologist/ 
chemist in 1973. He is presently pursuing an 
M.B.A. degree at Seton Hall University. 
Allan H. Fjordbotten, '72. completed 
graduate studies for the S.T.M. degree at 
Concordia Seminary. St. Louis. Missouri. 
He is serving the Lutheran Church in New 
Hartford. Connecticut. 
John Gohde, '73. recently spent 20 
months with Virginia's Auditor of Public 
Accounts as a staff auditor. He is presently 
the fiscal officer for the Division for 
Children. Virginia's new child advocate 
agency. 
Bonnie Sue Carlton, '74, has accepted a 
new position as a teacher in the Neo-Natal 
Unit at Virginia Baptist Hospital in Lynch­
burg. Her duties involve infant stimulation 
and parent counseling. 
Michael Chumbley, '74. i� the assistant 
plant superintendent at Maphis Chapman 
Corporation. His wife. Sally (Showalter), 
'75. is a special education teacher at Massa­
nutten Vocational Technical Center. working 
with l,ainablc mentally retarded adolescents 
from Rockingham County and Harrison­
burg. 
John F. Lanham, '74, was a May, I 978, 
graduate from the Wake Forest School of 
Law. 
Bob Armbruster, '75. has been named 
manager of the newly established Data 
Control Section of Barber Steamship 
Lines, Inc. in New York City. Beverly
Thompson Armbruster, '75. is expecting to 
receive her master's degree from Montclair 
State in May. 
Barbara S. Metzger, '75. has completed 
the required course and examination for real 
estate sales in Maryland, and will specialize 
in residential sales in the Cumberland and 
Frostburg areas. 
Margaret Mink, '75, has accepted a 
position with Dobbs House, Inc. based in 
Memphis. 
David N. Shaffer, '75, received his Juris 
Doctor degree from the University of Balti­
more School of Law in May. 1978. 
Kenneth David Smith, '75, is presently 
employed in Augusta County as band 
director at Stuarts Draft High School and 
Stuarts Draft Mid die School. 
Tommy D. Tyler, '75. has been made the 
master of music of the Metropolitan Baptist 
Church in Roanoke. and is also teaching. 
Ronald W. Lohr, '76. recently partici­
pated in a three-day business and educa­
tional conference in McAfee, N.J. He is 
associated with the Metropolitan office in 
Charlottesville, and qualified for the con­
ference by providing more than $1 million 
of life insurance protection for his clients. 
He placed in the top 10 percent of Metro­
politan's 20,000 sales representatives in the 
U.S. and Canada. He and his wife. Betsi, 
reside in Charlottesville. 
Elizabeth E. Painter, '76, in installation 
services held July 16. 1978, was appointed 
director of Christian Education at the 
Clifton Forge (Va.) Presbyterian Church. 
Paula L. Simmons, '76. is now teaching 
music for the Virginia School for the Deaf 
and Blind in Staunton. She is living in Mt. 
Sidney. 
Margarita S. Rice, '77, is currently em­
ployed as a tutor coordinator with the Joint 
Orange-Chatham Community Action 
(JOCCA) in Chapel Hill. North Carolina. 
Dusty Rhodes, '78, is working for 
WCHV-AM in Charlottesville in pro­
gramming and on-the-air. 
WEDDING BELLS 
Sonja Berger Bidwick, '62, and Robert 
Lee Davis, December 3, 1977. They live in 
Germantown. Maryland. 
Donald Allen Carpenter, '68, and Rose­
mary Leigh Hoover, April 8, 1978, at First 
Church of the Brethren in Harrisonburg. 
Donald is employed by Joseph S. Rhodes of 
Bridgewater. and Rosemary is a licensed 
practical nurse employed by Dr. Robert H. 
Sease and Dr. Robert S. Bryant in 
Harrisonburg. 
Richard William Moyers, '69. and 
Nancy Elizabeth Terry at First Baptist 
Church in Roanoke on July 8. 1978. They 
are both employed by Rockingham County 
Public Schools. and reside in Harrisonburg. 
Carol Simmons, '75. and Mark R. 
Virkler. July 22. 1978. in Charlottesville. 
Mark is an assistant professor in civil 
engineering. University of Missouri­
Columbia. Carol taught science the past 
three years. but is presently a senior 
research assistant doing hypertension 
research in the physiology department at 
U.M.C.'s Medical School. 
Linda Sue Amrhein, '76. and James 
Joseph Krajewski. May 20. 1978. in Bridge­
water. New Jersey. Linda is a teacher at 
Middlesex Children's College. James has a 
degree in geology and is a program assistant 
in the Earth and Planetary Environmental 
Department at Kean College of New Jersey. 
Karen D. McKemy, '76. and Donald 
Edward Enslen. March 11. 1978, at the 
Lauderdale A. R. Presbyterian Church in 
Lexington. Virginia. Karen is employed as 
director of purchasing by Stonewall Jackson 
Hospital. They are living in Lexington. 
Nancy Elizabeth Purdy, '76. and Richard 
Allen Ackerman. USAF. June 17. 1978 in 
Easton. Pennsylvania. 
Martha Susan Anderson, '77. and 
Marvin Edward Armstrong. May 27. I 978. 
at Bridgewater Presbyterian Church. 
Carol Lynn Fulesdy, '77. and John 
Harold Cordrey, '77, July 8. 1978. at the 
Washington City Church of the Brethren. 
Washington. D.C. Carol is a budget analyst 
with the Navy Department. Jack is at­
tending the Delaware Law School. They 
reside in Claymont. Delaware. 
Weber Jane Taylor, '77. and Reginald 
Scott Smith, '76. June IO. 1978. Lamb's 
Creek Episcopal Church in King George 
County. Virginia. He is director of trans­
portation for the city of Harrisonburg and 
she is child supervisor for the Harrisonburg­
Rockingham Day Care Center. 
Julie Anne Banks, '78. and Stuart M. 
Petke, Jr., ·so. August 26. I 978. at Wild­
wood Park in Bridgewater. Stuart studied 
business administration at Bridgewater and 
is employed by Blaine Smith. They are 
living in Harrisonburg. 
Karen Elizabeth Glick, '78. and Steven 
Pau! Metzler. '77. August 19. 1978. ,,t 
Bridgewater Church of the Brethren. Steve 
is a graduate student in mechanical engi­
neering at Lehigh University. and Karen 
is working as an athletic trainer. 
Brian Patrick Howell, '78, and Patricia 
Susan St. John. June IO. 1978, at Port 
Republic United Methodist Church. They 
are living in Knoxville, Tennessee. 
Tina Marie Morgan, '78, and Edward 
Rush Barnett, '77, August 12. 1978. at 
Blessed Sacrament Church in Harrisonburg. 
Rush is working toward a master's degree in 
environmental health and safety at Indiana 
State University in Terre Haute. 
Debra Sue Heatwole, '79. and Terry 
Zane Long. June 3. 1978. at Waynesboro 
Church of the Brethren. Debra is majoring 
in elementary education. Terry works at 
Howard Johnson's Restaurant and Wally's 
Farm Supply. They are living at Rt. I. 
Dayton. 
Cynthia Lynn Pence, '79. and Roy Otis 
Leake. August 12. 1978. at Woodstock 
Christian Church. They are residing in 
Woodstock. 
Tracy Ann Keeler, '80. and John Patrick 
Budd, '79. September 2. 1978. at Harrison­
burg Church of the Brethren. Tracy is 
majoring in art. and John is majoring in 
business administration. They live in Bridge­
water. 
FUTURE EAGLES 
W. Stuart Fleishman, '65. and Patsy. a 
daughter. Tiffany Renee. born July 31. 1978. 
They also have another daughter. Mandy. 
The Fleishman's are living in Gaithersburg. 
Maryland. 
Robert L. Earhart, '68. and Catherine. a 
son. Matthew Wolfe, born June 14. 1978. 
Robert is the minister of the Pasadena 
Church of the Brethren. 
Dr. J. Samuel Ziegler, Jr., '68, and Janet 
(Simpson), '69. a son. Matthew Simpson. 
born May 5. 1978. 
Linda Griswold Lawson, '69. and Ellis 
H. Lawson, Jr., '71. a daughter. Kathryn 
Lura. born December I. I 978.
Larry Anderson, '70. and Nancy 
(Fitzgerald), '68. twin girls. Traci Louise and 
Shauna Amanda. born April 5. 1978. 
Carole Groft Barnes, '70. and Larry. a 
daughter. Caron Rebecca. born April 5, 
1978. They live in New Windsor. Maryland. 
Anne Connelly Carpenter, '70. and 
Wayne L. Carpenter, '69. a son. Jefferson 
Lanier. born June 3. 1978. 
William N. Marshall, '70. and Beverly. a 
daughter. Elizabeth Downing. born March 
28. 1978. 
Tracey Phillips, '70. and Carol
McMurtie Phillips, '7 I. a daughter. Janice 
Rae. born January 24. 1978. They also have 
a two-and-a-half-year-old son. Lee. Tracey 
is teaching and coaching at Bath County 
High School. Carol will be returning to 
teach fourth grade this fall. They are living 
in Hot Springs. Virginia. 
Connie Blake Weddle, '71. and Shelby, a 
son. Oliver Benjamin. born May 27. 1978. 
Gregory W. Geiser!, '72. and Margaret. a 
daughter, Emily Catherine. born June 30. 
1978. 
Elizabeth Wilson McNally, '72, and 
Patri.ck. a son. John Douglas. born 
February 27. 1978. 
George Tulli, '72. and Barbara Ikenberry 
Tulli, '72. a second son. Daniel Gregory, 
born June 12. 1978. 
Karen Simmons Wolf, '72, and Robert. a 
son. Robert James. born April 25. I 978. 
Debra Leder Grogan, '73. and Louis J .. 
Jr.. a son. Shawn Avery. born April 27. 
I 978 in Richmond. Va. 
Elena Piercy Gimbert, '74. and Thomas 
W .. a son. Scott Travis. born April 22. 1978. 
Charles Queen, '74. and Mary Christian 
Queen, '70. a son. Charles Christian. born 
September 6. 1978. They also have a 
daughter. Angela Christine. who is two-and­
a-half years old. They are living at Rt. I. 
Shenandoah. Virginia. 
Stephanie Nordick Palewicz, '75. and 
Albert W .. a son. Benjamin Walter. born 
February 12. 1978. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Carrie Rebecca Myers, '03. May 24, 
1978. Bridgewater. Va. She was active in 
women's work at First Church of the 
Brethren in Harrisonburg. Va. She was the 
widow of Charles C. Myers. who died in 
1953. She is survived by a son. Lester M. 
Myers of Phoenix. two brothers. Wilber S. 
Miller of Moores Store and L. Paul Miller, 
'29. of Ashland. a sister. Ruth E. Miller of 
the Bridgewater Home. five grandchildren, 
and eight great-grandchildren. 
Mary Agnes Miller, '14. died at her 
home August 21. 1978, in Bridgewater. Va. 
She was a ·member of the Bridgewater 
Church of the Brethren and had worked in 
the church's children's department. She was 
also a charter member of the Edge briar 
Garden Club. She was a widow of Dr. 
Minor C. Miller. who died July 25, 1978. 
She is survived by eight children. Vera 
Miller Hollen, '38. Kathryn Roche, '53. and 
Charles E. Miller, '48, all of Bridgewater, 
Alice Miller, '40. of Remington. Dr. 
Lawrence Miller, '42. of Morgantown. 
W. Va .. the Rev. Myron Miller, '47. of 
Richmond. Mary Ellen Miller Phibbs, '45,
of Glendale. Calif., and Carolyn Miller, '52, 
of Harrisburg. Pa.
Mary Zigler Mason, '15, May 27. 1978, 
Bridgewater Va. She was a member of the 
Bridgewater Church of the Brethren. She 
was the widow of Russell Earl Mason. who 
died Feb. 16. 1962. She is survived by three 
sons. Floyd Russell Mason, '44. of 
Alexandria. Olin J. Mason, '50. of Palmyra. 
Pa .. and Ivan L. Mason, '51. of College 
Park, Md .. and three daughters. Miriam 
Mason Holl, '45. of Bridgewater. Ina Mason 
Shank, '48. of Mount Crawford. and Marie 
Mason Flory, '46. of Gaithersburg. Md. 
Elsie Montgomery Layman Givens, '27. 
on June 17. 1977, Blacksburg. Va. She 
graduated from Radford College after 
Daleville, and taught in public schools in 
the Blacksburg and McCoy areas. Her first 
husband. John C. Layman, '28. who was a 
mathematics professor at Va. Tech .. died in 
1956. Surviving are her two sons. T. 
Rodman Layman, '56. and John W. 
Layman. and her husband. C. S. Givens. 
Mary Driver Hess, '30. July 3 I. 1978. 
Staunton. Virginia. 
Kathleen Cupp Keezel, '35. July 19. 
I 978. Kansas City. Missouri. 
Helen Early Ruby, '40. December I. 
I 977. Westminster. Maryland. She served 
as an elementary vocal music teacher in 
Carroll County. Md. for 23 years. She was a 
member of Delta Kappa Gamma and the 
Westminster Church of the Brethren. 
Ruth Scrogum Hogan, '46. February. 
1978. Mrs. Hogan served as LaVerne city 
clerk for 25 years. She died after a long 
illness of complications connected with 
diabetes. Survivors include a son. Ronald. 
of Seattle, Washington; her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Scrogum of La Verne; a 
sister. Mrs. Betty Clague of LaVerne; and a 
grandson. Jayson Hogan of Seattle. 
Orville R. Nelson, died July 27. 1978, at 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital. After 
working at Celanese for 40 years. he was 
employed in the maintenance department at 
Bridgewater College three years after re­
tiring from Celanese. He was a member of 
the Bridgewater Baptist Church, and a 
former member of the Rockingham Male 
Chorus. He is survived by his wife. the 
former Alma Taylor, two daughters. Wilda 
Nelson Olsen, '62, of Soquel, Calif., and 
Rosemary Nelson Reid, '68. of Cresaptown. 
Md .. and three sons Orville R. Nelson, Jr., 
'57, of Rawlings. Md., Ronald G. Nelson, 
'62. of McGaheysville, and Roger C. Nelson 
of Bridgewater. 
Deborah K. Flippo, '81. at University 
Hospital. Charlottesville. of meningococemia, 
complications following meningitis. A 1977 
graduate of Harrisonburg High School. she 
had completed her freshman year at Bridge­
water. where she was on the staff of the 
Talon. the student newspaper. Debbie was 
the daughter of Harry F. and Nancy Pence 
Flippo. 
This is a new:.!etter issue of the Bridg€'v-.1at2r pub!ic;::ition 
series published four times a year, October, December, 
March, and June, by Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, 
Virginia 22812. Bridgewater College is a member of the 
Council for Advancement and Support of Education. Second 
class postage paid at Bridgewater, Va. Patricia M. 
C�urchman, Editor, Vo!!..!me XL X!V. Number 1. October, 
1978. 
Obenshain's Life -
Commitment to Ideals 
President's Tour 14 days (July 8-21, 1979) 
The entire college community was deeply 
shocked and saddened by the accidental death m 
a plane crash of Richard D. Obenshain, '56, 
Republican candidate for the United States 
Senate from the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
Mr. Obenshain's life was one of commitment 
to his country as demonstrated by the countless 
hours he spent in its service. As co-chairman of 
the national Republican Party, he was one of the 
major Party strategists and was termed "the one 
most responsible for making the Virginia 
Republican Party what it is today." He was 
devoted to his conservative principles. As he 
noted in his campaign literature: "I stand for 
the free enterprise system and equality of oppor­
tunity for all individuals ... for keeping govern­
ment down to a reasonable size and limiting its 
power ... for freedom to live your life in your 
own way without being told how by govern­
ment." 
He was devoted to Bridgewater College where, 
during his student days, he was president of the 
student body, won second place in the National 
TKA Debate Tournament, was sports editor of 
the newspaper, and a member of "Who's Who." 
In later years he served as alumni association 
president and as a member of the Board of 
Trustees. 
An outstanding student, he graduated from 
the New York University School of Law, where 
he was the recipient of a Root-Tilden Scholar­
ship, one of the most valuable offered by any 
law school in the United States. He also served 
as Article and Book Review editor of the Law 
Review and as one of 13 students on its editorial 
board. He was senior partner in the law firm of 
Obenshain, Hinnant, Dolbeare & Beale in 
Richmond. 
Mr. Obenshain is survived by his wife, Helen, 
their three children, Mark, Anne Scott, and 
Kate, and his parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. S. 
Obenshain of Blacksburg, Va. 
Alaska and the 
Canadian Coast 
Hosted by President & Mrs. W. F. Geisert 
Fly from Seattle to Anchorage on July 8. 
Visit: Anchorage, Portage Glacier, Alyeska, McKinley Park, Fairbanks, Whitehorse, Skagway, 
Juneau, Glacier National Park, Sitka, & Vancouver 
See: the Trans-Alaska Pipeline and the Alaskan Highway Ride: the White Pass and Yukon Railway 
Cruise: the Lynn Canal and the Inside Passage (Glacier Bay to Vancouver) for 3½ days 
Price: $1,525 per person (double occupancy). Airfare, excursion bus travel, rail travel, cruise ship 
accommodations, hotels, basic tips, baggage handling, and over a dozen meals are included. 
(Tour leaves from Seattle and returns to Vancouver. Convenient and economical bus connections 
are available for those who wish to return to Seattle from Vancouver.) 
·················· CUT HERE 
Enrollment Form ALASKA TOUR 14 days July 8-21, 1979
$150 Min. 
Name ___________________ _ Phone ______ _ Dep. Enclosed __ 
Last First 
Address 
Street City State Zip 
My traveling companion is ------------------------------­
Address 
Send Brochure to: Raymond Eller Travel 
c/o President W. F. Geisert 
Bridgewater College 
Bridgewater, Virginia 2281? 
Bridgewater College seeks to enroll qualified students 
regardless of sex, race, color, creed, handicap, or national 
or ethnic origin; and further, it does not discriminate on the 
basis of sex, race, color, creed, handicap, or national or 
ethnic origin in the administration of its educational policies, 
employment practices, admissions policies, scholarship and 
loan programs, and athletic and other college administered 



















($25.00 discount on final tour 
payment for early bird deposits 
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